At Forgotten Harvest, we feel enormous pride and passion in being part of a team that continues to serve our community. During FY 2023, the impact of inflation further increased the number of metro Detroit residents experiencing food insecurity, and 30% more individuals turned to our partner agencies for help feeding themselves and their children.

These numbers are troubling, but we know the Forgotten Harvest team of dedicated donors, volunteers, staff, and agency partners are here to do everything we can to provide relief. We are committed to the mission of feeding our metro Detroit neighbors in need and preventing nutritious food waste. As more and more individuals, families, seniors, and Veterans seek food assistance, we hold fast to constant evaluation of our processes to ensure we’re better positioned to provide a nutritionally balanced mix of food and dignity in our service.

We know the value of collaboration and partnership cannot be overstated in our intent to create the most meaningful impact in our community. Every day, we get to experience firsthand the amazing work we’re all here to do, from the Forgotten Harvest warehouse to dozens of our pantry partners and each stop in between.

We are so grateful for the donors, volunteers, staff, and community partners that are dedicated to making a positive difference in the lives of our neighbors living with any level of food insecurity. As the need grows, so too will our support.

Sincerely,

Adrian Lewis
CEO Forgotten Harvest

Randy Kummer
Board Chair

---
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WHY WE DO IT:

It’s simple: 1 in 6 people in metro Detroit face hunger or food insecurity at some point in their lives. Food insecurity is defined as the inability to obtain sufficient food for their households. The need is up, and anyone can find themselves in need of assistance when faced with unexpected expenses. The problem is not the lack of food but the ability to get that healthy surplus food to those in need before it ends up in a landfill. Our vision is one where communities work together to end hunger, creating individual, neighborhood, economic, and environmental health. Our goal of providing the Right Food to the Right Place in the Right Quantity at the Right Time will set us up to make the biggest impact on the community we serve by creating an enhanced, more sustainable food-security network with nutritional food equity.
Forgotten Harvest plays an important role in the resource support Sharon, an Army Veteran, and other Veterans receive. Sharon said, “With the rising food costs, and I have two growing babies here, it helps. It very, very much helps because there are days where we get low on the fresh fruits and vegetables, and that’s one thing you gave us...I was very thankful for that because you have to feed your kids healthy food.”
HOW WE DO IT:
FORGOTTEN HARVEST IMPLEMENTS A WIDE VARIETY OF PROGRAMS THAT ENABLE US TO BETTER SERVE THE 650,000 METRO DETROITERS THAT RELY ON OUR ORGANIZATION EACH YEAR. THE CORE SUPPORT PROGRAMS OF OUR OPERATION ARE DETAILED BELOW.

**MOBILE PANTRY PROGRAM** Enables us to feed hundreds of families per distribution in under-served areas and last year delivered 21.46m lbs. of food in farmers’ market type settings. Over 330,180 recipients were assured a healthy assortment of meats, dairy, grains, produce, and fresh fruits that would otherwise be unaffordable and unavailable to families without the help of the Forgotten Harvest Mobile Pantry Program.

**FORGOTTEN HARVEST ON-THE-GO MOBILE PANTRY PROGRAM** Distributes food to high-poverty, under-served neighborhoods without a permanent emergency food distribution location. New Forgotten Harvest On-the-Go sites are chosen based on the food-insecurity index developed in coordination with Landgrid and Data Driven Detroit. These sites are used to help us grow our pantry network.

**SCHOOL PANTRY PROGRAM** Enables Forgotten Harvest to target distribution to vulnerable families with children where they are already gathering — at agencies with early childhood education programs and schools. As a result, nutritious food can nourish children in the evenings, on weekends, and during school vacations when they lose access to school-funded food programs.

**HEALTHY FOOD / HEALTHY SENIORS** Addresses the critical need to increase access to nutritious fresh food for low-income metro Detroit seniors. More than 19,000 of these seniors live in the City of Detroit, where 21% of seniors live in poverty. Forgotten Harvest works with a diverse network of pantries, many that are solely focused on supporting the lives of seniors, providing them much needed nutritious food that increases their health and wellness.

**SUMMER LUNCH PROGRAM** Ensures that children under 18 in lower-income areas continue to receive nutritious meals during summer vacations when they do not have access to the National School Lunch or School Breakfast Programs.
HARVEST HEROES
Our trucks traverse the metro Detroit community six days a week, rescuing food from various sources, but some pick-up requests are too small to send a box truck – that’s where Harvest Heroes comes to the rescue. A team of 42 volunteers use their personal vehicles to hit the road weekly, making stops at independent grocers, caterers, restaurants, and other suppliers. The volunteers then deliver the food to nearby pantries.

VETERAN SUPPORT PROGRAM
Supports those who have served our country bravely and shouldn’t be forced to endure the agony of not knowing if they can feed their families. In 2022, Forgotten Harvest worked with five Veteran-specific agency partners, providing over 600,000 lbs. of food. Forgotten Harvest continues to establish additional Veteran partnerships to help change an unacceptable situation for the many men and women who have given so much of their lives for the safety of our nation.

USDA CHILD NUTRITION – SFSP/CACFP
SFSP, also known in Michigan as “Meet Up and Eat Up,” is operated at the local level during summer months by program sponsors and is administered by MI Department of Education (MDE). CACFP is a sponsor-operated and MDE-administered school-year program for children (<18) who participate in structured, after-school programs in lower-income areas. The programs provide healthy meals and snacks.

YOUTH SNACK PROGRAM
Provided 135,985 nutritious snacks last year to kids from kindergarten to high school attending afterschool and summer educational programs at enrichment programs throughout metro Detroit. The snacks encourage children and teens to attend programming to receive help with school work and participate in various educational programs.

FORGOTTEN HARVEST FARMS
Situated on 95 acres of donated land in Fenton with an annual yield of 502,153 lbs. of fresh, healthy produce. Forgotten Harvest Farms grows and harvests crops such as potatoes, sweet corn, green beans, cabbage, collard greens, zucchini, watermelon, carrots, chili peppers, and mustard greens. The farm allows Forgotten Harvest to ensure that metro Detroit families will consistently benefit from fresh, healthy foods that are often unavailable or unaffordable to them.
2022-2023 COMMUNITY IMPACT

Thanks to your help & support we achieved great things last year.

FOOD DISTRIBUTION FACTS

40,319,190 lbs. TOTAL POUNDS OF FOOD RESCUED & DISTRIBUTED JULY 2022 - JUNE 2023

33,559,328 meals EQUIVALENT OF MEALS

14,059,192 lbs. FRESH PRODUCE RESCUED

MOBILE PANTRY PROGRAM

82 SITES FEEDING ON AVERAGE PER MONTH

250-750 HOUSEHOLDS PER DISTRIBUTION

330,183 HOUSEHOLDS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR

21,460,000 lbs. DISTRIBUTED

INDIVIDUAL DISTRIBUTIONS*

1,889,112

HOUSEHOLDS SERVED

712,747

CHILDREN SERVED

418,813

SENIORS SERVED

FORGOTTEN HARVEST FARMS

502,153 lbs. LBS. OF FRESH FOOD GROWN AT OUR 95-ACRE FARM

HEALTHY FOOD, HEALTHY KIDS & USDA/MITCHEGAN DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

181,638 SUPPLEMENTAL YOUTH MEALS DISTRIBUTED

GROCERY RESCUE

16,212,736 lbs. RESCUED FROM 268 GROCERY PARTNERS

HARVEST HEROES

572,600 lbs. PICKED UP AND DROPPED TO PARTNER AGENCIES BY VOLUNTEER FOOD RESCUE TEAM

*Duplicated number.
40 MILLION POUNDS OF FOOD RESCUED HAS THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT EQUIVALENCE OF:

27,497,688 NET LBS. OF CO2 SAVED

FOOD WASTE REROUTED AWAY FROM LANDFILL

WITH THE EQUIVALENT REDUCTIONS IN GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS FROM:

2,711 AVERAGE CARS DRIVEN FOR ONE YEAR

31,348,058 MILES DRIVEN BY AN AVERAGE PASSENGER VEHICLE

THE EQUIVALENT OF CO2 EMISSIONS FROM:

1,503 HOMES’ ENERGY USE FOR ONE YEAR

1,225,589 GALLONS OF GASOLINE CONSUMED IN ONE YEAR

472,183 INCANDESCENT LIGHTS SWITCHED TO LEDS

Source: Natur-Bag, a developer, manufacturer, and marketer of corrosion management solutions including services, packaging, coatings, and systems.

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR VOLUNTEER RESCUE TEAM

Last fiscal year, 25,491 volunteers helped us complete our mission. These corporate groups and individual volunteers provided over 83,998 hours of generous help. Without this critical support, completing our mission would not be possible. We have morning and afternoon opportunities at the West Eight Mile warehouse for up to 75 people. These volunteers help our team create family-size portions from bulk rescued food and glean and repackage the food that comes in through the Grocery Rescue Program.
TO TRULY REACH A PLACE OF EMPOWERING HEALTHY COMMUNITIES, WE MUST CONTINUOUSLY ACKNOWLEDGE THE WORK OF OUR AGENCY PARTNERS. THESE 220+ PARTNERS ARE IN DIRECT CONTACT WITH OUR NEIGHBORS IN NEED. WE WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO OFFER THE SCOPE OF SUPPORT THAT WE DO WITHOUT OUR ESSENTIAL COLLABORATORS. THE FOOD PANTRIES, FOOD BANKS, SHELTERS, AND OTHER COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS FORGOTTEN HARVEST WORKS WITH ARE THE MECHANISM OF OUR IMPACT.

Agape Center  
Alternatives For Girls  
Anne Visger Preparatory Academy  
Arab American and Chaldean Council  
Baldwin Community Center  
Barack Obama Leadership Academy  
Belle Isle Nature Center  
Berg-Lahser Community Garden  
Bethel A.M.E. Church  
Bethesda Christian Church  
Black United Fund of Michigan, Inc.  
Body of Christ International  
Brilliant Detroit  
Bussey Center  
Cass Community Social Services  
Catholic Charities/La Casa Amigas  
Center for Success  
Centerstage-QTMC  
Central Detroit Christian  
Chaldean American Ladies of Charity  
Christ Church of Redford  
Christland Community Outreach  
Church of Christ Westside  
Church of God Mt. Assembly  
Church of God of Prophecy  
City Covenant Church  
City of Livonia Food Distribution  
Communities First/Gray Street Apartments  
Community Sharing  
Core City Neighborhoods, Inc.  
Covenant House of Michigan  
Covenant Missionary Temple  
Crossroads of Michigan-Downtown  
Crossroads of Michigan-East  
David Ellis Academy  
Detroit Edison Public School Academy  
Detroit Merit Charter Academy  
Detroit Merit Charter Academy  
Detroit Public Library  
Dorsey College Wayne Campus  
Downtown Boxing Gym Youth Program  
DRMM-Detroit Rescue Mission Ministries  
East English Village Prep High School  
Eastside Community Network-Conner  
Emmanuel House Recovery  
Exodus Missionary  
Family Victory Outreach  
Feed Your Neighborhood/SE High School  
Ferndale Middle School  
Ferndale Upper Elementary  
First Baptist Church of Holly  
First Baptist Church of Wixom  
First Baptist Institutional Church  
Fish and Loaves  
Focus Hope-Inkster  
Fort Street Presbyterian Church  
Franklin Wright Settlements  
Freedom House  
Friends of Parkside  
Gateway Church of Nazarene  
Cleaners Southwest Mercado  
God’s Storehouse  
Gompers Elementary School/Brightmoor Alliance  
Gospel Tabernacle  
Grace Center of Hope  
Grace Church of the Nazarene  
Greater Emmanuel Institutional C.O.G.I.C  
Hand Up Inc.  
Hartford Memorial Baptist Church  
Hartford Village  
Harvest House-Detroit Friendship Haven  
Haven of Hope  
Heart to Heart Ministries  
Heartfelt Harvest  
Historic Little Rock Baptist Church  
Hospitality House  
In The Trenches  
Inkster Housing Commission  
Inkster Preparatory  
Interim House-YWCA  
International Gospel Center  
Isaiah Literacy Project  
Jermaine Jackson  
Jesus Tabernacle of Deliverance  
JVS Human Services  
Kensington Church  
Kollel  
La Casa de mi Padre  
La Sed  
Lakeridge Village Fenkell  
Lead Foundation  
Leanna Hicks Inkster Public Library  
Legacy Charter Academy  
Life Challenge  
Life Remodeled  
Lifebuilders  
Lighthouse Home Missions  
Lighthouse of Oakland County  
Living the Word Ministries  
Lord of the Harvest  
Love and Kindness Veterans Center  
Love Joy Church  
MacDowell Preparatory Academy  
Macomb County Veterans Food Bank  
Madison Elementary  
Madison Heights Church of Nazarene  
Madison High School  
Making it Happen  
Mariner’s Inn  
Mary Heart 2 Heart  
Matrix Human Services  
McWarm-St. Margaret Food Program  
Methodist Children’s Home  
Metro City Church  
Metro Helping Hands GHH  
Metro Youth Day-M.Y.A. Foundation  
Metropolitan Church of the Nazarene  
Metropolitan United Methodist  
Michigan Humane Society  
Michigan Veterans Foundation  
Miller Elementary  
Mint Artists Guild  
Moriah High Place (Helping Hands)  
Mosaic Youth Theatre  
Muslim Center  
My Brother’s Keeper  
My Place Center for Wellness  
National Heritage Academies  
New Bethel Baptist Church  
New Direction  
New Haven Food Pantry  
New Prospect  
New Providence Baptist Church  
New St. Paul Missionary Baptist  
Nexus Detroit  
Northwest Church of Christ  
Northwestern Community Baptist Church  
Oak Park High School  
Oak Park Recreation Center  
Oakland Church of Christ  
Oakland County Veterans Administration  
Oakland Hope  
Oakside Prep Academy  
Open Door Ministries, Inc.  
Open Door Outreach Center  
Operation Get Down Inc.  
Operation Refuge  
Ossian H Sweet Foundation of Urban Diversity  
Oxford-Orion FISH  
Pathways to Potential Henry Ford High School

SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL OF OUR AGENCY PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS
PARTNERSHIP HIGHLIGHT: LAKERIDGE VILLAGE

Lakeridge Village is a non-profit community center focused on transitional housing and holistic health treatment. Located in Detroit and led by Pastor Eddie C. Williams, this organization helps people dealing with houselessness, lack of utilities, substance abuse and dependencies, and mental health issues.

Lakeridge Village, in partnership with Forgotten Harvest, also operates a food pantry for their community, serving around 90 people per week. “What food does is bring people together, almost as a fellowship. When the Forgotten Harvest truck shows up, it’s a community fellowship,” Pastor Williams expressed.

Pastor Williams and his team stress the importance of holistic care, addressing the spectrum of needs people have from housing and food access to healthcare. “My staff and I get excited to see the Forgotten Harvest truck because we get a chance to see the neighbors again...to have a meaningful relationship not just to pass out food but to communicate some of the concerns of the community while they stand in line.”

The dedication to community care is evident in their work, and it is easy to see how collaboration is vital among community organizations like Lakeridge Village to expand our collective and individual impacts. As ever, it is Forgotten Harvest’s promise to contribute to the care of our neighbors in every way we can.
In June of 2022, Forgotten Harvest stepped into a unique position for a nonprofit in becoming a funding partner open to its 200+ partner agencies. A $5 million Agency Capacity Grant Fund was established to make direct investments into Forgotten Harvest’s agency distribution partners for building operational capacity and improving quality of service. In this three-year, six-round program, the strategic objective is to strengthen the metro Detroit emergency food distribution network by increasing total food distributions and client access, and fostering collaboration among community organizations for greater holistic care. The bi-annual allocation of these funds is determined annually during Forgotten Harvest’s budget process.

Three rounds of grantees have already been awarded. Their applications and project implementation have allowed the Grant Committee to develop a deeper understanding of agency needs, capacity demands, and the agency network’s ability to absorb funds.

The purpose of the Agency Capacity Grant Program is translated into the following priorities:

- Increase total food distribution and client access
- Deepen or extend relationships with and services for clients
- Improve operations or logistics to reach underserved populations
- Encourage agency partnerships and collaboration
AGENCY GRANT HIGHLIGHTS

The $5 million Agency Capacity Grant Fund is designed to bolster the work of Forgotten Harvest’s network of distribution partners. In round one of the Fund’s allocation, Forgotten Harvest provided grants to five agency partners to help solve an operational or logistical issue and expand their impact on the communities they serve.

BE Church of Belleville is one grantee, serving around 125 families each week at their food pantry. Major construction projects including a staircase rebuild, a paved parking lot, and a new storage building will ensure a safer and easier operation for their staff and volunteers and expand the amount of food they’re able to provide to the community. The BE Church team has already secured a handful of new freezers and refrigerators to increase energy efficiency and provide more storage. Ryan Borden, church member and operations partner, said “I know as we go through this and we have the food and the availability to get to people...we'll change and grow and adapt in ways we haven't thought of.”

God’s Storehouse, another grantee, hosts two weekly food pantries at their location to provide their neighbors with a client-choice, grocery store-style food selection and a place to get hot meals. Project G.R.O.W. (Greater Reach Outside the Walls), a food and essential goods delivery service, is another major part of their work. Many of the neighbors they serve are not able to access their on-site food pantry, so the God’s Storehouse team brings their care on the go. With the help of their Agency Capacity Grant, a new Ford Transit Crew van was purchased and outfitted with a service window, shelving, and a speaker and microphone system allowing them to communicate what they’re bringing out to the community. “This is saving lives, literally,” Pastor Toni-Brooke Brown told us.

With three rounds to go, the impact on our metro Detroit communities will continue to expand. More neighbors in need are already being reached through the work of this Program, and we at Forgotten Harvest feel so grateful to be able to further contribute to a metro Detroit where fewer people are going hungry.
Forgotten Harvest rescues fresh nutritious food from 560 partner food businesses. These grocery stores, farms, processors, manufacturers, warehouses, distributors, dairies, restaurants, caterers, entertainment venues, and sports arenas donated the 40.3 million pounds of food that went directly to feed our metro Detroit community last fiscal year. These partners donated this food to Forgotten Harvest so that we could distribute it free-of-charge to our neighbors in need.
ORCHARD
(OVER 1 MILLION LBS.)
USDA
ConAgra
Costco
Fresh Connect Central
General Mills, Inc
Kraft
Kroger
Mastronardi Produce US
Michigan Milk Producers Association (MMPA)
Sams Club
Target
Walmart

TREE
(100,000 - 999,999 LBS.)
A.L. Johnson & Sons, Inc.
Aldi
Ben B. Schwartz & Sons
Bimbo Bakeries
BJ's Wholesale Club
Blake Farms
Blue Triton Brands
Busch's Fresh Food Market
Campbell's Soup
Coca-Cola Refreshments
Danone White Wave
Dollar General
Edibles Rex
Feed The Children
Feeding America
Feeding America West Michigan
FH Farms - Ore Creek Farm
Fresh Solution Farms
Hollywood Market
Jenkins Farm
Kap's Wholesale
Kitchen Farms
Macomb County Emergency Management
Meijer
Michigan Dairy
Miedema Produce
National Food Group, Inc
Nestle USA, Inc
Nino Salvaggio
Pepsi
PetSmart Charities
Prairie Farms
Sabra
Selfridge ANGB Commissary
SunOpta
Sysco Food Services of Detroit
Trader's Joes
TreeHouse Foods
Turri's Italian Foods
Tyson Foods, Inc
Upfield
Valley Farms
VOSS of Norway ASA

SEEDLING
(10,000 - 99,999 LBS.)
3M
Akron-Canton Regional Foodbank
Amazon
American Apple
Andrews Brothers, Inc.
Anonymous
Aspire Bakeries
Beyond Meat
Bouwkamp Farms
C. F. Burger Creamery
Campbell's Chunky Sacks Hunger
Carlo Ciaramitaro Produce
Carmela Foods
Cattleman's Meat
Conscious Alliance
DashMart
Delaware North - Comerica Park
Delaware North - Little Caesar's Arena
DNO Produce
Dole Foods
Dominion Produce
DTE Energy
Eat Just
EW Groebbel Sons
Fairlife
Faygo Beverages, Inc.
Feeding America of Eastern Wisconsin
Food Bank of Eastern Michigan
Food Central
Fresh Thyme Farmer's Market
Frito-Lay
Gleaners Food Bank of Indiana, Inc.
Goods For Good
GoPuff
Gordon Food Service
Greg Orchard
Happen Ventures LLC
Hatch for Hunger
Heartland Market
Hi-Gear Transportation
Holiday Market
Honee Bear Canning
Horkey Brothers
Iott Farms
Kellogg
Kenvue
Kikkoman International Inc.
Krispy Kreme Doughnut Corp.
Land O' Lakes
Lidl US, LLC
Lipari Foods
Market Fresh
McCain Foods, Inc
McDonald's Warehouse
Midtown Wholesale
Miller Poultry
Mondelez International
MSU Tollgate Farm
Oliver Farms
Peterson Farms
Planet Partnership LLC
Plum Market
Preferred Brands International
Premier Melon Company
Quest USA
Refresco
Remcoda
Request Foods
Riverridge Produce
Rudich Farms
Sandyview Farm, LLC
Sara Lee Frozen Bakery
Schwan's Food Service
SeaShare
Second Harvest Foodbank of Southern Wisconsin
Second Nature Brands
Shared Harvest Foodbank
Sherwood Food Distributors
South Michigan Foodbank
St. Mary's Food Bank Alliance
Sundance Beverage
SYGMA Distributing
Take Care of (Care/Of)
The Hain Celestial Group
The Proctor and Gamble Company
Tom Maceri & Son Wholesale Produce Distributors
Total Cafe Vending and Coffee
UDIM (United Dairy Industry of Michigan)
UNFI
Unilever
Value Center Marketplace
Value Fresh Market
Value-Added Food Sales
VanHoutte Farms
Variety Food Services
Vince & Joe's Fruit Market
Westmoreland
Whole Foods
Zerbo's Market & Bistro
2022-2023 FINANCIAL SUMMARY*
UNDERSTANDING HOW YOUR SUPPORT CREATES A HUNGER-FREE COMMUNITY.

SUPPORT & REVENUE

PERISHABLE FOODS $72,787,033
CONTRIBUTIONS $10,388,865
FOUNDATIONS AND TRUST $2,054,174
GOVERNMENT GRANTS $1,750,629
INVESTMENTS $1,604,642
SPECIAL EVENTS $419,435
IN-KIND DONATIONS $391,449
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN $331,263
THIRD PARTY EVENTS $29,228
MISCELLANEOUS $13,282
INTEREST $7,807

TOTAL REVENUE AND SUPPORT $89,777,807

EXPENSES

Program Service $83,099,947
Fundraising $3,811,668
Management and General $2,319,863

TOTAL EXPENSES $89,231,478

93% OF OUR CHARITABLE RESOURCES ARE SPENT ON DIRECT PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

*NUMBERS FROM AUDITED 22-23 FISCAL YEAR.
OUR HARVEST CIRCLE DONORS

YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND PARTICIPATION IN ANNUAL GIVING AND SPECIAL EVENTS LENDS SUPPORT FOR THE ORGANIZATION AND HELPS GENERATE COMMUNITY AWARENESS OF OUR MISSION. DONORS CAN JOIN THE HARVEST CIRCLE WITH A SINGLE OR MULTIPLE GIFTS TOTALING $1,000 OR MORE IN ONE YEAR. DONATIONS MAY BE MAILED TO OUR ADDRESS AT 15000 WEST EIGHT MILE ROAD, OAK PARK, MICHIGAN 48237, OR MADE VIA OUR WEBSITE AT FORGOTTENHARVEST.ORG. PLEASE CONTACT KIM KALMAR, DIRECTOR OF INDIVIDUAL GIVING, FOR ALTERNATIVE WAYS OF GIVING (INCLUDING AUTOMATIC MONTHLY DONATIONS, GIFTS OF MARKETABLE SECURITIES, IRA DISTRIBUTIONS, OR GIFTS VIA EMPLOYEE MATCHING GIFT PROGRAMS) AT KKALMAR@FORGOTTENHARVEST.ORG OR 248.864.7525. THANK YOU FOR YOUR KINDNESS.

FOUNDER’S CIRCLE $100,000+
84Vikings4Good
Amazon
Anonymous
Busch’s Fresh Food Market
Vera and Joseph Dresner Foundation
FEMA/Emergency Food and Shelter Program
Max M. & Marjorie S. Fisher Foundation
Food Bank Council of Michigan Inc.
General Motors
Sharon M. Karas
Jere L. McBride *
Harold & Kay Peplau Charitable Trust
Rite Aid Healthy Futures
John J. and Margaret Sieffert *
United Way for Southeastern Michigan
USDA / MI Dept of Education

CULTIVATOR $50,000-$99,999
Anonymous Fund at Schwab
Bank of America/Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Berman Foundation
Thomas & Carol Cracchiolo Foundation
DTE Energy Foundation
Feeding America/ B’j’s
The Kroger Company
The June and Cecil McDole Foundation
Eugene R. Minchella *
Molinello Family Foundation
The Pathways Foundation
Julie A. Radke *
Paul S. Schulte *
Scripps Howard Foundation
Elizabeth, Allan, & Warren Shelden Fund
Daniel W. Sweeney
Thompson Family Foundation
Tito’s Handmade Vodka

HARVESTER $25,000-$49,999
Terence & Jennifer Adderley Foundation
Anonymous
The Balaj Family Charitable Fund
Bollinger Motors
Debra J. Bonde
Combined Federal Campaign
Enterprise Holdings
Feeding America/Conagra
Feeding America/Costco
Ford Motor Company Fund
Edsel B. Ford II Fund
The Henry Ford II Fund
William G. & Myrtle E. Hess Charitable Trust
Joe & Pamela Kay Foundation
Kenwal Steel Corporation
King Family Ledger
The Kresge Foundation
KT Family Foundation
Bill and Cathie Larkin Charitable Fund
Lear Corporation
Lineage Logistics
Mercedes-Benz Financial Services USA LLC
Rosemary J. Milchuck *
Brian Pinner *
PNC Bank
Quicken Loans
Ryder Charitable Foundation
Edward F. Shell *
The Siegal Family Fund
Kimberly Stetson
White Castle
James G. Yoder and Leslie A. Falls

GATHERER $10,000-$24,999
3M Detroit Sales Connection
Raymond E. Abramson *
Jennifer Adderley Charitable Lead Trust
Farhan and Saiyeda Ali
Ally Financial
Anonymous Fund at Fidelity
Anonymous
Artichoke Garlic Foundation
Auto Club Group AAA
Robert F. Beard Charitable Foundation
Joseph E. Beauchamp Charitable Trust
Susan A. Beauvais
Bingham-Vitale Charitable Foundation
Andy and Denise Bittinger
The Block Foundation
Russell D. and Denise E. Burks
Phyllis and Daniel Cable
John and Joanne Carter/Joanne and John Carter Family Fund
Children’s Foundation of Michigan
Gary K. Cleary
Michael and Barbara Collins
ConAgra Brands Foundation
Peter J. & Constance M. Cracchiolo Foundation
Mark Daniels
Marvin and Betty Danto Family Foundation
Julia W. Dawson
DeRoy Testamentary Foundation
Marjorie and Henry DiLaura Fund
Don Dusenberry
J. Douglas Engel and Kim-Chew Lim
Feeding America/3M
Feeding America/Chick-fil-A
Feeding America/Citizens Bank
Feeding America/Red Nose Day Fund
Daniel and Jean M. Fletcher
Edsel and Cynthia Ford
Henry and Emily Ford
Foursight Fund
Freight Thyme Market
Google
The Carl and Debra Hendrickson Charitable Fund
The Huntington Foundation
William & Janet Johnston Family Foundation
Kemp, Klein, Umphrey, Endelman and May Foundation
Kohl’s
The Kroger Co. Zero Hunger Zero Waste Foundation
The Kummer Family Charitable Fund
Lake Trust Credit Union
The Thom and Connie Lipari Family Foundation
Robert Lorenz and Christine Comstock Charitable Gift Fund

* Deceased

Linda Luchi
Oliver Dewey Marcks Foundation
Janet Pauline McMullin *
MGM Grand Detroit
Michigan Department of Education/USDA
The Michigan State Fair
Paul and Megan Monacelli
Carol L. Monkowski Charitable Fund
Nissan North America, Inc.
PACE, Inc.
The Karen & Drew Peslar Foundation
Albert & Doris Pitt Foundation
Ralph L. and Winifred E. Polk Foundation
The Meyer & Anna Prentis Family Foundation
Real Estate One
Dennis M. and Susan S. Riemer RouteOne, LLC
Donald R. and Esther Simon Foundation
Sysco Detroit
Tawila Family Foundation
Frederick and Judith Timper
TLC Foundation
Towne Mortgage
Dawn Treloar Philanthropic Fund
Trustmark Health Benefits
Waterfront Petroleum Terminal Co.
The Waterwheel Foundation
Laura Willwerth
Lula Wilson Trust
Wilson Group Law PLC

* This list recognizes gifts of $10,000 and greater. Your kindness has allowed us to serve so many children, families, and seniors in need throughout southeastern Michigan this year.
THE NANCY M. FISHMAN SOCIETY HONORS DONORS WHO SHARE THE VISION AND ENDURING PHILANTHROPIC SPIRIT OF FORGOTTEN HARVEST’S FOUNDER, DR. NANCY FISHMAN.

THE FISHMAN SOCIETY RECOGNIZES DONORS WITH CUMULATIVE LIFETIME CONTRIBUTIONS OF $100,000 OR MORE.

$3,000,000 +
Anonymous
The Carls Foundation
FEMA/Emergency Food and Shelter Program
Food Bank Council of Michigan Inc./MI Department of Education/USDA
The Kroger Co. Zero Hunger Zero Waste Foundation/The Kroger Company
McGregor Fund
MI Department of Education/USDA
The 2020 Fund, MacKenzie Scott
United Way for Southeastern Michigan

$1,000,000-$2,999,999
Art Van Furniture
Mandell and Madeleine Berman Foundation
Busch’s Fresh Food Market
Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan
Delta Dental of Michigan, Inc.
Vera and Joseph Dresner Foundation
DTE Energy Foundation/DTE
Feeding America
Max M. & Marjorie S. Fisher Foundation
Grant Thornton LLP
Leona M. and Harry B. Helmsley Charitable Trust
Lear Corporation
Mercedes-Benz Financial Services
USA LLC/Daimler Financial Services
USA LLC
Nora Moroun and Family
Harold & Kay Peplau Charitable Trust
PNC Foundation
Elizabeth, Allan, & Warren Shelden Fund
Stellantis
Edward N. & Della L. Thome Memorial Foundation
Thompson Family Foundation

$250,000-$499,999
84Vikings4Good
Alix Foundation
Douglas F. Allison Foundation
Ally Financial
Robert F. Beard Charitable Foundation
John and Joanne Carter/Joanne and John Carter Family Fund
City of Detroit/CDBG-NOF/HUD
Combined Federal Campaign
DeRoy Testamentary Foundation
The Detroit Pistons Foundation
Eastern Market Corporation/MI Department of Agriculture and Rural Development
Fred A. and Barbara M. Erb Family Foundation
Feeding America/JP Morgan Chase
Feeding America/Walmart Foundation
Food Bank Council of Michigan/MI Harvest Gathering
Gannett Foundation, The Detroit Free Press, and Michigan.com
Joyce C. Habermehl *
Patricia Hangach *
William G. & Myrtle E. Hess Charitable Trust
The Jewish Fund
Sharon M. Karas
The King’s Daughters & Sons, Inc.
John S. and James L. Knight Foundation
Kraft Foods
KT Family Foundation
Lineage Logistics
Molinello Family Foundation
David and Kristin Nicholson
Panera Bread
Gerald R. Pearsall *
Albert & Doris Pitt Foundation
Michael and Peggy Pitt
PVS Chemicals
Real Estate One
Rite Aid Healthy Futures
State of MI/Food Bank Council of MI/Families First Act
Total Health Care Foundation
Westborn Market

$100,000-$249,999
Advance Packaging Technologies
J.R. Albert Foundation
Robert and Maggie Allee see *
Amazon
Andrews Brothers, Inc.
Anonymous
Anonymous Fund at Fidelity
Arts, Beats & Eats Foundation
Brenda Eaton
Burns & Wilcox
Case IH Agriculture
Celani Family Foundation, Inc
Children’s Foundation of Michigan
Citizens Bank/Charter One Foundation
Clannad Foundation
Comerica Bank
RoseAnn C. Comstock *
Cooper Standard Automotive
William Davidson Foundation
E.A.C.H.
Brenda Eaton
EcoMedia, Inc.
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
The Episcopal Diocese of Michigan
Feeding America/BJ’s Charitable Foundation
Feeding America/CVS
Feeding America/Darden Restaurants/Lineage Logistics/Penske
Feeding America/Idol Gives Back
Feeding America/The Kresge Foundation
Feeding America/Lincy Foundation
Feeding America/Lineage Logistics
Feeding America/MSG Settlement
Feeding America/NFL Foundation
The Phillip and Elizabeth Filmer Memorial Charitable Trust
Stanley and Shari Finsilver
First Presbyterian Church of Birmingham
Food Bank Council of Michigan/Pfizer
Henry and Emily Ford
Fresh Thyme Market
Annie Willker Friedman
The Beulah Friedman Charitable Fund
Guardian Industries

THE NANCY M. FISHMAN SOCIETY RECOGNIZES DONORS WITH CUMULATIVE LIFETIME CONTRIBUTIONS OF $100,000 OR MORE.
TOMORROW’S HARVEST
TOMORROW’S HARVEST HONORS DONORS WHO SET OUT TO HELP FORGOTTEN HARVEST THROUGH THEIR WILL, ESTATE PLAN, CHARITABLE BEQUEST, OR OTHER PLANNED GIFTS. THESE PLANNED GIFTS PROVIDE LONG-TERM SUPPORT THAT STRENGTHENS OUR ABILITY TO MEET FUTURE CHALLENGES IN THE FIGHT AGAINST HUNGER.

Raymond E. Abramson *
Anonymous
Suzanne Baber *
Charles E. Bean *
Lori Berkowitz
Ruben Bjerkness *
Lilian Bosse
Carolyn Bryant *
Mary B. Castorri
Clerely Chaney *
Leila M. Cheresh *
Irene Christensen *
Michael J. Czechowski *
Allen P. Cook and Karen J. Dotson
Robert A. Eickholt *
Nancy Fishman and Ronald Wilner
Paul Gretkierewicz *
Joyce C. Habermehl *
Patricia Hangach *
Anniejane A. Harris *
Hillmer Trust *
Mary Hutchinson *

Donna Marie Jasin *
Dennis Kaplinski *
Barbara Kelley *
Eugene Kleemann *
James and Judith Kosciolko
Dale B. Lurie *
Rose V. Marsh *
William L. Martin *
Jere L. McBride *
Janet Pauline McMullin *
Rosemary J. Milchuck *
Eugene R. Minchella *
Robert Mitchell
Miriam Mondry *
Mary A. Muhammad
Loretta B. Nelson *
Bruce and Katherine Nyberg
Gerald R. Pearsall *
Randall G. Petersen *
John Pickles *
Brian Pinner *
Julie A. Radke *
Dorothy J. Reidel *
Ruth A. Rivard

Claudia D. Rodgers
Ronald L. Russell *
Frederick H. * and Marjorie Sayles *
Marion Schlotman *
Jeanne Schott *
Ronald Schrader
Paul S. Schulte *
Edward F. Shell *
John J. and Margaret Sieffert *
Marilyn V. Snodgrass *
Kimberley Stykemain *
Daniel W. Sweeney *
Raymond D. Travis *
Irene J. Vandevelde *
Gary A. Weber *

* Deceased

WE MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO ACCURATELY HONOR EVERY DONOR IN THIS ANNUAL REPORT. HOWEVER, WE MAY HAVE INADVERTENTLY OMITTED OR LISTED A NAME INCORRECTLY. IF YOU NOTICE AN ERROR, PLEASE ACCEPT OUR APOLOGY. TO INFORM US OF ANY ERRORS, PLEASE CONTACT: SUSAN CHOMSKY – DONOR RELATIONS AND DATABASE MANAGER: SCHOMSKY@FORGOTTENHARVEST.ORG / 248.298.3424
WE ARE DEDICATED TO RELIEVING HUNGER IN METRO DETROIT AND PREVENTING NUTRITIOUS FOOD WASTE.

2022-2023 IMPACT REPORT

FORGOTTEN HARVEST
15000 WEST EIGHT MILE ROAD   OAK PARK, MICHIGAN   48237
WWW.FORGOTTENHARVEST.ORG